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MERCEDES-BENZ 28OSE 3.5

lmporter: Mercedes-Benz of North America
Linwood Plaza
Fort Lee, New Jersey

Vehicle type: Front engine, rear-wheel-drive,
4/5-passenger coupe

Price as tested: $13.430
( lvlanufacturer's suggested reta i I pnce. includ-
ing all options listed below, Federal excise tax.
dealer preoaration and delivery charges, does
not include state and local trxes. llcense or
freight charges)

Options on test car: None

ENGINE
Type: V-8, water-cooled, cast iron block and

aluminum heads,5 main bearings
Bore x stroke. .3"62 x2-59 in. 92.dx 65-8 mm
Displacement. . . 273.5 cu in, 3499 cc
Compressionratio.... . ....9.5toone
Carburetion. . . . Bosch electronic fuel iniection
Valve gear. .. .. . . . Chain driven'single

overhead ca mshaTts
Power (SAE). . .23O bhp p 6500 rom
Torque (SAE). .231 lbs-ft (o 42OQ rpm

Specific power output..........1.O8 bhp/cu in.

Max recommended engine ro".ff. lu?[ts/|.'J?{

STEERING
fyp........ ...Recirculating ball, powerassist
turnstock-to-tock...... ... 4.0
Turn ing circle curb-to-curb. . . . . . ". .. .. .38.5 ft

BRAKES
F:....... ...1o.8-in. disc, powerassist
R:..... ....11.0-in. disc, fowerassist

DRIVE TRAIN
Transmission. ....4-speed,automatic
Finaldriveratio.. . .......3.69toone
G ea r Ra_ti_o M p h /1 00O rp m 

^ 
M a x. .te_s^t_s^p^eed| 3.e8 5.2 99 -pl-, (99QQ rp-)ll 2.39 8.5 f,5 mph (6500 rom)

lf t 1 .46 14.8 96 mbh 46500 rbmi
f v 1.o0 2o.o 722 mph (6100 rbmi TIRES

Seconds
. .. 3.2
.... 4.4
.... 6.6qn

tl q
. .. .74.7... 18.5

SUSPENSION
F: Ind., .unequal length control arms, anti.

swav Dar
R: lnd, low pivot swing axle, trailing arms
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MERCEDES BENZ 280 SE 3.5
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MERCEDES-BENZ 28OSE 3.5

(Continued lrom page 34)
course, which have very limber sidewalls,
that were ths gnllsg-s1d it is little enough
price to pay for radial benefits. These tires
are very good in the wet, and give much
reduced wear rates-particularly at sus-

tained high speeds-as compared with con-
ventional tires.

You'd have to say that sustained high
speeds are just about the name of the game

with the Mercedes-Benz. We went out In-
terstate 80 a solid 20 miles, and returned,
and ran all the way flat-out (well, maybe
lifting just a touch for the long, sweeping
turns.) Zoom! Out, and then (zoom!) back,
and the car never gave any indication that
it was doing anything strenuous. There was

no rise in water temperature; no drop in
oil pressure.

That was a fairly convincing demonstra-
tion of high-speed capability, with the
speedometer (which proved to be quite
accurate) reading up around 125-127 mph
on the level. Impressive, too, for the quiet'
ness at those speeds. The 280SE was, we
thought, rather more noisy than one would
expect in a $13,430 car at around-town
trundling speeds-but the noise level didn't
seem to increase to any great degree with
speed.

In fact, what Mercedes-Benz could say
of their 280SE 3.5 is that "at 100 mph, the
loudest sound you heal is the air-condi-
tioner." And they could say that even if
the rest of the car was clattering away like
a sack full of cowbells, because the air-
conditioner is noisy. It does the job effec-

tively and only somewhat obtrusively, as

long as you don't need anything more than
low-blower strength. If it gets really warm,
and you get the blower up on the high end
of the rheostat, the unit sounds like it's
going to huff, and puff, and blow the
windshield out.

After all the high speed stuff, and while
still in Nevada, we took a side trip up to
Virginia City-because that is a good place

to visit and because the road up there is
attractively swoopy and seldom obstructed
by traffic. Right there, on that kind of road,
is where you can learn to like the 280SE

a lot. How can you fail to like it, when it
keeps proving that it is your friend? Proves
it by going where it is aimed, and agree-

ably changing direction when asked. You
can lift off in the middle of a briskly-taken
turn and the tail doesn't try to swing out,
and the moderate understeer stays moder-
ate. A dab at the brake is possible, too,
without getting yourself into trouble, and
trouble is what you get by the bag trying
to brake in the middle of a turn with cars
that lack the 280S8's fundamental balance.

Later in that day, we had a chance at
maximum effort. The Mercedes-Benz peo-
ple had located a skidpad out near Stead
AFB, marked off a slalom course and we
press types had ourselves a race. Good fun
it was, too, especially after they turned on
the sorinklers and wet-down the course-

and gave us a bit of practice going from
full-lock slides to the left into fulllock
slides to the right. The steerihg is slow for
that kind of work, but it says something
for the car that there were only a couple
of spins in an entire afternoon of running
under the careful eye of Rudolf Uhlenhaut.

As you might expect, Mercedes-Benz
had not brought the company's Director
of Passenger Car Development all the way
to remote Reno just to give a bunch of re-
porters a lesson in driving and humility.
No indeed. Uhlenhaut was there to tell us
about the new 3.5liter engine, which con-
stitutes the only substantiai difference be-
tween the 280SE 3.5 and the last 6-cylin-
der 280SE you may have driven.

Uhlenhaut came perilously near telling
us a 1ot more about the 3.5-liter V-8 than
we wanted to know, but then we suppose
that you can't expect thorough engineering
without sufiering the explanations of a

thorough engineer. And he was thorough,
leading us past such items of information
as the ignition energies required to fire a

stoichiometric airlfuel mixture on the way
to the main fact of the case which was
that Mercedes-Benz has lavished a lot of
time and lalent on this new engine.

One point that was stressed was that the
engine had to meet the requirements of
both the European and American markets
without there being much difference be-

tween domestic and export versions. Uh-
lenhaut mentioned that for Europe it is

necessary to have good mid-range power
along with a very solid output at maxi-
mum revs, as well as the "ability to toler-
ate continuous full power and full speed

operation." A1so, relatively low fuel con-
sumption rates and moderate displace-
ment. These last items are of importance
in Europe because of the high cost of gas-

oline and taxes based on engine displace-
ment. Neither of these really applies here

in America. People who can spend nearly
$14,000 for a car aren't likely to give

much thought to what it costs to fill the
tank-and a good thing, too, as hard driv-
ing pulls mileage down to about 10 mpg.
And, of course, any taxes one might have
to endure with the ownership of a car re-
lales almost entirely to the price.

A11 things considered, we'd have to say

that the choice of a 3.5-liter displacement
is unfortunate from the strictly American
point of view. The new engine could as

easily be 5-iiters (it was originally de-
signed for 4.5liters, then destroked) and
it would be a better engine for us with
another 1500cc of displacement. At its
present size, it is a trifle over-worked and
Mercedes-Benz has made up the difference
with axle ratio. So you get a car that
twirls its engine 3000 rpm to go 60 mph
and eats just as much fuel getting from
here to there as a bigger, slower-turning
engine without having the bigger engine's
low-speed muscle.

(Continued on page 98)
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PAINTINGS AND PRINTS

FULL COLOR DRAWINGS: Ferrari, Cobra, Cor-
vette, Elite, Porsche, 300SL, TR4, Lithographed
on heavy, textured 11x17 stock. $1 each, $5 all
7. BLACK & WHITE SKETCHES: Cobra. Chapar-
ral,Ferrari 250 LM, Berlinetta, Ford Mkll, Carrera
6, DB6, Alfa GTA, Porsche 911, Corvette, XKE,
Elan, Shelby GT350, MGB, Austin-Healey, TR4A,
Soitfire, Sunbeam Tiger, BMW507' 300SL. By2x

11, $8 all 20, $5 any 10, $3 any 5. AutoArt, Box
9032, Richmond, Va. 23225.
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OPALKA RACING DEALER TNQ TNVTTED
p.O, gbx 5O11o oEpr. cD Chicago, lll. 60550

PHOTOGRAPHY-FILM,
EQUIPMENT, SERVICES

16MM Sound Features, Shorts, New, Used for
Sale. Free catalog. National Cinema, 333 W.
57th St.. New York, N.Y. 10019,

PRINTING

OFFSET Printing-ptg. catalog. Speedy Print,
i906 Swede, Norristown, Pa. 19401.

RECORDS, HI-FI & ELECTRONICS

TAPE RECORDERS-TAPES: Blank, pre-record-
ed. Catalog 25(,. fowe(, Lafayette Hill, Pa.
79444.
FREE CIRCULAR-Country Western Records and
Tape Cartridges. Fiddle Tunes, Waltzes, Blue
Grass. Uncle Jim O'Neal,. Box A'CD, Arcadia,
Calif.9i006.
SPECIAL interest records available, produced
by the editors of the world's leading special in-
terest magazines. Send for free catalog: Record
Catalog-CD, Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, 1

Park Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10016.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Quicksilver, Platinum, Silver, Gold,
Ores Analyzed. Free circular. Mercury Terminal'
Norwood. Massachusetts 02062.

MAi-FRl EI.l Dsl,vo R, LDWI D E trr roueh intsE
tional correspondence. lllustrated brochure tree.
Hermes, Berlin 11, Germany.

@.".H.S.Oi
ploma, Marriage License. Blank Forms-Fill
them in yourself. $2.00 each; any four-$5.00!
Glennco, Box 834"CD, Warren, Michigan 48090.

SLEEP Learning-Hypnotic method. 92a/o effec'
tive. Details free. ASR Foundation, BoxTO2I eE,
HC Station, Lexington, Ky. 40502.

STOP BURGLARS THE EASY WAYI Affix authen'
tic "Protected by Electronic Sentry Alarm" de-
cals to auto windows, doors and windows of
home, retail stores, vending machines, etc.
Whether you have an alarm or not-thieves stay
away! Only $1.00 for each set of two. J. Ross,
80-34 Kent St., Jamaica, N.Y. 11432, Dept. CD.

cnn nr.,ro-ontvrns EXcLUSIvE DTsPLAY
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING offers you the op-
portunity to reach 600,000 active automotive
enthusiasts each month at minimal cost. A 1"
ad is $95.00, and a 2" ad just $180.00. The small
investment permits maximum exposure for
greatest sales responses. Write today to: Hal
Cymes, Classified Advertising Manager, CAR
AND DRIVER, One Park Avenue, New York, New
York 10016.
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2. Lamborghini Miufa P4O0
3. 1924 Eugatti T35, blue
4. 1968 Ferrari Fl, black "
5. Fl Lotus T49, gren
6. Ferrari 2501M, red . : .,
7. 1929 Bentley 4.5 ltr.
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(Continued front page 94)

There are times, you will find, when

that lack of displacement-supplied muscle

really makes itself felt, because there are

times when the engine just doesn't get as

much help as it might from the 4-speed

automatic transmission. This gearbox, we

are told. operates wirh a high degree of
mechanical efficiency. That's fine. We're
delighted to hea| it, br-rt we do wish that
the lransmission gave more attention to

what the driver wants even if it costs a

couple of horsepower. Get the car really
moving and it all works well enough, but
there are times, when driving around in
traffc. that one wishes for an automatic
downshift when none is forthcoming; and

there are other times when the transmis-
sion seems to be hanging onto a gear out
of sheer perversity and well after one be-

gins to wish that it would opt for the next
higher ratio. And, finally, there are plenty
of times when one wishes for the accus-

tomed torqlre-demand characteristics of
the modern fluid tolque converter-which
begins to multiply torque instantly upon
the application of throttle, and gives yotl
the effect of an instant infinitely-r'ariable
downshift. There is none of that with the
Mercedes' straight-blade fluid coupling.

Now if you want to drive the 280SE,
you can do little tricky-bits with the gear

selector lever and throttle that really makes

it all get together. We discovered that you
can even pull smooth downshifts by blip-
ping the throttle as you notch the lever
back. It -all makes us wonder if perhaps

Uhlenhaut has not had too much to sa1'

about the way Mercedes-Benz passenger

cars operate. He is himself an excellent
driver, who likes to drive. and he appears

to have arranged the 28058 for hirnself.
All of which means that you will like it
too if you are also a good driver who likes
to work at driving and appreciates that
fine difference between what you want the

car to do and what it decides on its own.
Many drivers are served better by having
the shifts made for them, and most drivers
prefer it that way.

There is one area in which Mercedes-
Benz cannot be fanlted. and that is :in the

work they have done to make the car A)
meet the 197 I California emission stan-

dald; and B) drivable. These things do not
:rlways go together, as we have said many
times before. Most pzLrticularly, they have

not gone together when a Bosch electron-
ic fuel-injection system was involved. as

most of the Bosch equipped cars in otlr ex-
perience have hacl a tendency to hesitate

coming off of closed thlottle. The prob-
lem. as explained by Uhlenhaut. wrs lhrt
when the throttle was opened suddenly the

ail' started t.noving more quickly than the

fr-rel, which caused a momentary ultralean
mixture condition. The new 3.5 V-8 has

Bosch electronic injection, instead of the

traditional diesel-type injector pump
(which, Uhlenhaut says, does not control

the mixture finely enough at low speeds

and light loads to meet the air'-pollution
standards) and it would probably have the

stumbles. too, except for a very ingeniot s

"fix." The throttle linkage connects with a

device that signals the magic-box to make

the injectors squirt a dol1op of fuel as the

throttle opens, jr.rst like there was an ac-

celerator pump, and eliminates the stumble.
Other controls, umpteen of thenr, sense

air density and engine temperatttre ancl

load and engine speed, and the magic-box
(which is full of transistors and other such

mystelions electtical devices) adjLrsts the

rate of injection. Bosch explains the whole
thing in a 16-page booklet which you can

probably get from them if you're really
that curiolls: we won't try to cover it wire
for wire and pipe for pipe here. It is

enough to say that it truly does the job.

The 280SE 3.5 starts without fuss, and
quietly adjusts itself as the engine warms
and makes other adjustments for altitude
and anything else that is needed.

Similar close attention to detail is to be

found throtrghout the engine, with over-
head camshafts, sodium-cooled exhaust

valves, special hard-surfacing applied at

the valve seating areas and the elaborate
care taken to insure that oil gets to all of
the myriad places that need oiling, e/

cetera, ad infinitum. Of course, it can be

argued that such measules are not really
necessal'y-that a flstful of pushrods and

some stamped rockers would quite ade-

quately replace the M-B engine's overhead
camshafts and that a lot of the trick stuff
wouldn't be needed if the engine was big-
ger and slower turning. Those things may
be true, but that's not the way it is done

at Mercedes-Benz and that's not what
made the Mercedes-Benz reputation.

And the same kind of philosophy applies

to the entire automobilti. It may be that
the Mercedes-Benz does not ride better on

our mostly smooth roads for having an all'
independent suspension. lt may be that disc
brakes at all 4 wheels and rather hard
brake pads, made to Pu1l the car down
from 125 mph at the exPense of some

squealing at low speeds. constitute engi-
neering overkill in American context. lt
may even be that there is too great a pen-

alty paid in weight and cost in making thc

car as solid as it is, and that the net result
of all the expense and effott does not real-
ly make the Mercedes-Benz function appre-

ciably better than other cars sellin-q for
something like half the price. All of those

things may be true, and probably n1s-ln
purely practical terms. But in the greater

sense, there is some justification for excel-

lence for its own sake, and that is what
the Mercedes-Benz represents. Commodore
Vanderbilt would have understood about
the Mercedes-Benz: if you feel obliged to
quibble over the price, to seek a $13,430
justification, yoll probably can't afford the
280SE 3.5, and wouldn't appreciate what
yorr had if someone gave yotr the car. o
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